RAMAKRISHNA SENIOR SECOND.ARY SCHOOL
SUMMER VACATTON HOL|DAY HOMEWORK (2018_19)
CLASS.V
Dear Parents,
Warm greetings!

As a parent it is important to invest your time with your little'ones. We are sharing some tips for you
to make these vacations a fruitful and happy period for them.

1) Have at least two meals together with your children. Teach them not to waste their food.
2) Allow them to help you in cooking and wash their own plates after every meal.
3) Let your child learn 5 nbw words daily in English.
4) Spend time with the grandparents and let your children bond with them. Their love and
emotional support is very important for your child.

5) Share stories about your childhood and your family history.
6) Allow your child to play outdoors.
7) Get some story books with colourful pictures for your kids.
8) Keep your children away from TV, Mobile phones, Computers and other electronic gadgets.
9) Avoid giving junk food like: chocolates, jellies, cream cakes, chips, aerated drinks and too
many bakery products and fried items.

Good wishes for a marvelous vacation.
================================-===:===========l=============== ==================

SUBJECT WISE HOLIDAYS HOME

-

WORK:

MATHS

1.
2.

Revise Chapter - 1, 2,6 for PT - 1.
Learn Tables
10 to 20
3. ' Write maximum and maximum temperature of Delhifrom lJune to lOhjune 2018 in ascending
and descending order in maths notebook
4.. Do mental math exercise of chapter 1 and chapter 2 ( page 20 , page 45) ln maths notebook.
Do subjects enrichment activity in maths notebook.
Prepare model assigned in the class.

-

5.
6.

so-crAL sTUptES

1. Revise for Periodic test 1 (Ch -1,2 and 3)
.
2. Make a poster on Global Warming in your Activity file.
3. Draw a poster on Eat Healthy And Live Healthy in your Activity file.
4. Write a shcirt note on any two Social Reformers with pictures in your classwork notebook.
ENGLISH

1.

Learn the syllabus of P.T-1

2.

Find out twenty new words, write their synonyms and antonyms. (in activity file)

3. Make a beautiful Poster inviting the students to join summer camp in your school. Write a catchy
slogan for it..(in activity file)
SCIENGE

1.

2.

Make a flow chart showing molecular arrangement in states of matter and explain the
properties of the same. Do this in your c.w notebook,,
Draw any four simple machines and list their importance /uses. Do this in CW notebook.

3.
4.
5.

6.

Learn all the work done so far in c.w notebook for Periodic Test-1
Make models/charts/files as per allotted in the class.
Make a poster on any one type of pollution and write some ways to prevent it. Do this in your
activity file.
Draw and label the structure of human eye. Do this in your activity file.

COMPUTER

1.
2.
3.

4.

Paste the picture of different types of calculating device and write 2-2 lines for each calculating
device in the notebook.(refer L 1)
Write about the different generation of computers (refer L 1)
Write the steps of set date and time of computer systern in notebook.(refer L 3)
Revise L 1, 3 and read L 4.

G.K.'
1. Write

the 10 headlines from l"tJune 2018

- 10u' June 2018 in your G.K. notebook.

2. Do page no. 6 to 25 in your G.K. textbook.
ART AND CRAFT

1.
2.
3.
4.

Make
Make
Make
Make

a paper bag.
a beautiful hut with ice cream sticks(see.pg 13 arUcraft)
a beautiful handmade key ring.
a flower pot (see pg 39 wonder of art) or Make a pen holder.
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